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_Chorus Will Appear
In St. Olaf Festival
The college chorus, under the
direction of Mr. Harvey Waugh,
will sin,i in the mass choir and
clo several solo selections at the
St. Olaf College Fine Arts festival
to be held May 9-15.
The chorus will perform on the
~al day of activities. Their indtvidual numbers will include
''Ballad of Brotherhood" by Joseph Vagnia and "Kyrie" by
Dieterich.
.
This third annual spri119 OX•
hibit includes art, music and
••ma. Professional artists in
the United States aro invitocl
hi enter their
as part of
Ille exhibit. Of those, selected
pieces will bo purchased . for

-rte•

Slate Announced
For Final Week
Wayne Anderson, chairman of
the graduation activities, has announced the schedule for senior
98ek.
Tho activities will open on
1'1Msday, May 24, with a rohoarsal for commencement at 4
p. m. in tho auditorium.
· There · will be two events on
Wednesday. At 4 p. m. there will
b9 a graduates ' tea at Lawrence
~ and at 8 p. m. there will be
~ baccalaureate ceremony in
the auditorium. .
. The annual graduates' breakfast will be held in the cafeteria
at 8 :45 p. m. Thursday morning,
~owed by the ceremony of inaction to the teaching profession
at 10 a. m. Mrs. Florence Bennett ~ill be the speaker for. this
ceremony, ·
On Thursday afternoon, between 2 and 6 p. m., the annual
playday at Talahi Jodie will be

beld.
~arilyn Kennicutt and Andrea
Moffet, chairmen of the break•
fast and playday, announced that
fJ.c:11:ets for these events will be on
sale all this week at the ticket
booth. The cost for the breakfa.-;t
is S5 cents and _the playday lunchis 25 cents.
Commencement ceromon i • s
will bo hold 11t 10 a. m. on Fri•
day, May 27, in Stewart hall
auditorium. Tho speaker will
be Dr. Arthur Naftalin from tho
department of political science
at tho University of Minnesota.
Dr. Max Partch and Miss Amy
Dale are faculty advisors for the
senior class.

St. Olaf's ~rmanent collection.
The St. Olaf drama department
will offer Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice" in performances
May 12, 13 and 14 at 8:15 p:m.
Performances will be given out
of doors if weather permits or in
the drama studio.
The festival choir of more
than 1000 voices will perfornt
Saturday and Sunday after•
,_s, May 14 and 15. The St.
Olaf orchestra will aPtMar in
full concert Saturday evening,

The art department has solicited the. works of Adolph Deha,
John Marin, Lyonel Feininger, Al•
bert Christ-Janer, Dean Wam•
holtz, William Saltzman, Richard
Sussman, Charles Beck, Birney
Quick and Josephine Lutz Rol•
lina. This year the art exhibit
will focus its attention on watercolor.
Dieterich, the composer of 'Kyrie," attended classes with · Harvey Waugh at Grinnel college and
is currently an instructor at the
University of Oregon.
May 1" has been scheduled as
high.school festival day. Solo and
mass choirs from selected !ligh
schools throughout the state will
perform in the afternoon and in
the evening before the preseotation of "Merchant of Venice" and
the orchestra concert.
May 1S hos been dosi9natod H
coNoge church choir day.
A
mass chorus concert will bo pr•
sontod in tho afternoon and tho
Northfield Appreciation c - r t
by tho St. Olaf choir- will bo
presented that oveninv.
Broadcasts of the festival over.
station WCAL Northfield will in,
elude the St. 'Olaf chapei service
arid the WCAL chorus - concert
(Continued on Page · Four)

Gibbons Addresses
3 Newman Clubs

eon

Sherri£ Tom Gibbons o.f Ramsey
county spoke to Newman · clubB
from St. Cloud, St. John's university and St. Bene<ilct's college
at a joint meeting of the three
groups last Thursday at the St.
Cloud institute.
Gibbons chose as his general
theme, " Youth's Problems Today." He drew many parallels
from his own experience as a
proffessional fighter, in the circle
of his own family and his in-terese and activity in the feild of
youth work in St. Paul.

TUE SPRING FORMAL is only five days away and Clyde Lund (left) practices
for the familiar last minute struggle with his tie. At the right, Joyce Bates
(right) admires Adrus Tepfer's formal. The annual formal, which is sponsored.
by the Junior class, will be held at the Granite City Coliseum Saturday.
(Staff photo by Bud Ulven)
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Spring Formal Slated
For Saturday Night

Registration for the summer
session will be held June 6 only,
accordin,i to Dr. . Herbert CJ.ug.
ston, Dean of Academic _AdminisA fuil year of iioeiaf activities on the St. Clo ud
tration. _Class c~rd• . will he campus will be climaxed this Saturday with the a,nnua!
drawn· at the reg 15tntion booth spring formal at the Granite .City Coliseum.
in the first ·. floor• lounge. Tile
Mike Holmes- and his Merrygolds, a local orprocedure will be· Ole same as · · chestra, will play for dancers between 9 p.m. and
th
at which was abaodoned after
1 a,m. Women. attendin• the .formal will have a
tbts year's . fall . quarter. ,
,.
The reason, ~eao Clugston e~- .
2:30 a.m. night, according to- a ruling by the
pla10ed, 1s to. give the manr. peoAuociated -Women Students board.
ple who will .. not be on cabipus
The dance, which is a corsage affair, is free to
before June 6 an equal chmce to . college students, but one member of each couple must
obtain the counes tfty wmt·_ ~ '" show a student activity ticket. Booths for the affair
take.
. ...
may' b-e resel'.Veduin advance at the Colise um .
Clugston also -~int~ "'o1tt . that
Jercy- Carlson and Joanne Filkins, co-chairm en of
schedules for fall quarter ought ·the iunior class-sponsored affair, both e.,cpressed the hope that many
to he io.ittfuands of -advisors . by- students and 'faculty members will plan on attending. •·we espe cially
late this week. . While reglatra•-'· want to extend an. invitation to the members of the faculty," they
tion will. not begin for fall quar- added.
· ·.
·
ter until the latter part of the
The ;o-chairffl9ft ·are bein9
summer, the schedules may be member committ-.· Membon
examined.
.
_
of ttio comm~ are B a r b
The fall quarter registration assisted ' in their -rk by a six• 5 Dating Days Left
will follo"' the same procedure of Flynn and Jim O.Rosior, who
registration th r o u i h advisors are in chargo of publicity; Bolt
which h11 -been satisfactorily in · Crose and J - ·swanson, Wfto
practice .during the winter and are arra119in9 invitations, •nd
spring registration perioos.
Ellen McGuire and Jim Swan-

*

Last Minute
Date Advice

Cold W atera Beckon ·

:Nicholson to Try Swim Thur~day
Jack Nicholson, j_u nior from
Russell, will brave the cold current of the mighty Mississippi
. river Thursday afternoon in the
annual channel swim sponsored
by Al Sirat fraternity.
The a~vity will bog~ •t l
' p.m. with Nicholson '" tho
traditional parade which will
carry hlM to tho- banks of tho " . ;:;::; ~i:!.tho~:;h~;.;

=:-::·c~. ~"'! t:~;:;
9

11

a speech,
The band will march to Munsinger park on the other side of
the river to greet Nicholson when
:;:,;o~&lea~~o~~a!;i~im !n~:;
crossing.
This year marks Nicholson's
second channel crossing. He took
over the swim last spring after
Charlell " John L." Everhart,
originator of the stunt , graduated.
"U lack completes the ,wim,"
Lund said, "there will be. an outdoqr danee Jn hil honor-aocl if

';;··•>,·:; ~ ~~ ~~{~:~.~

::• ;.':k':!: ~~ponsiblo for

By Marilyn K-icutt

The committee issued a reminder to students regarding the revision this winter of the rules
governing student social functions.
A para graph was inserted in the
rules which reads, "Drinking or
possession of alcoholic beverages
is not permitted at any collegeapproved social function ."
The new portion was added to
thtt regulation-simply as a written
clarification of a policy c•f Ion!!
standing.

Well, guys, don't say I didn't
warn you three weeks ago! Here
it is Tuesday , and the dance of
the year, the spring formal , ia
this Saturday!
It's pretty late, but if you still
would like to ask a favorite ga l•
_maybe I could give you a few
helpful hints on how to approach
the subject at such a late dale :
1. Be subtle ! Make it sound as
if she 's had lots of other 0£.
fers !
2. Be extra sweet - you know,
flowers , candy, " you 're beautiful" - in other word~. your
best line!

Dr. Archer Edita
BusiQ.eH Magazine
Dr. Fred C. Archer of the busi•
ness (!epartment is the editor
of the May 1955 issue of Business
Education Forum, the monthly
µublication of United Business
Education associa.t.ion.
Dr. Archer is the author of the
lead editorial entitled " What Are
You Waiting For?" The editorial
urges business ed·ucators to cooper ate with the effo rts ot businessmen to devolop better stand-·
ards of clerical performance.
Dr, Archer is also chairman

. l.

i~~

g::g:tb::-.ra:eid~~~.\;
proach _
u none of these work. you
could threaten suicide _ this
is usually very effecti ve .
--.U none of these approaches .
work on that special gal, you
could al ways call Lawrence ha ll
Saturday afternoon and ask for
some "Lonesome Lil" th:tt would
like to go to the formal witb
''Solitary Sam."
Well, I hope •this sage. advicedoes aome .good. , It. should,worlr.
_ 4.

~ia~~ ~~;~~;i:;r:a oet ~t, ~ ~~-

H~ts·Off to Novak · Support for Chest

Little Man : OD . Campus

.

·~,._~•···-· -"

W e wo u Id , befor e the school year
The poll conducted last week to deterend s, li ke to sa y " Hats off" to a f ellow mine whether or not . student opinion
wh o ha s pr obabl r fill ed one of the tougfl- favored setting up a campus chest instead
est and most delica te positions on th e St. of many small and separate fund drives,
Cloud cam pus this year. He bas bad to cam e out decidedly affirmative. If the
fil l th e place of both in stru ctor and stu- measure is approved by the student cound e nt at t he same t ime, wit h th e full cit, there are going to be some serious
statu of neit her.
considerations t o be studied before the
Thou gh th e posit ion he found himself project can be successfully carried out.
· in wa s d iffi cult enoug h, b e was also
This writer is all for the plan. Howfa ced with t he r esponsibility of doing a ever, before progressing into the project,
very d ifficu lt j ob a s an instruct or, and, the Student Council ought to be sure of,
in cidenta lly, we und erstand tho e gradu- first 'of all, all out, determined support
ate cour ses aren't snaps either. This from the various campus organizations.
fell ow is, of course, Ken Novak, graduat e And we believe that for 3uch a project
student, an d basketball coach of the St. as this, it ought to be made clear to every
Cloud Hu skies.
organization that in this instance they are
H ow Novak came back to St. Cloud a team, and not a group ·of little partisan
to coac h a team t hat was not expect ed contenders. If there is not y. 'healthy
to win more t han t hree or four games all attitude of cooperat ion we have grave
sea son , a nd built them into a second place doubts as to. the probable success of a
cl ub ca pab le of beating the league lead- campus chest drive.
er s, is n ow ancient h istory. Because of
We also beiieve that however the
p ublic opin io n that said the Huskies were chest drive is conducted, it must be in a
no t a good tea m , Novak might have made manner . that is truely appealing' to the
h1 j ob easy. But h e d id n't , and his boys best response of -the student body. As
·won ga rp es. H e proved to be full of the. has been -frequentl y mentioned, the drive
sam e hu stle and spirit t hat had made him would probably be ·carried out t hrough
one of t he t op Huskie bardwooders of all campus activities. Then these -activities
ti me bac k in his playing days. He passed must be of a nature that is interesting
t he s pi11it on to t ):le players with results enough to attract the student.a.
t hat left Huskie root ers first speechless
Last .but far. from least; we feel that
a nd then cheering themselves hoarse.
the utmost care ought to be taken in the -H-ad--1-.-k---H-.--------------So we'd like to say "Hats off" and administration of campus chest funds. It
IC on
ita
"thanks" to Ken Novak for bis out.stand- might be well to keep in frequent touch
ing poise in filling a tough position on with student opinion on the merit of fund
USlC
campus, not quit e student, not quite drives requesting campue-chest funds.
·
f a culty and for a top job of coaching.
If properly conduced, however, we
W e hope -you'll be around to lead the believe that the campus chest can be the
, Dl
.. ·
Huskies t o another successful season next outstanding contribution of this Student ·,
•By Paul H-411c1'
sides which were published then.
year, Ken!
Council to ·the future of the college.
Trends in popular music come
The current Woody Herman
--G.M.S.
--G.M.S.
and 10, but Cole Porter 1oes on Herd powers its way through

M • Trends Come and
Go
· D-:u·t Porter Goes on

-forever. Thus it seems that tbe 10me excellent arrangements ia
.master . has produced another another new Capital LP (T-560).
amuh hit in the form of "Sillt They pl&y smothly '111'ithout shrillStoekings." You ·milht be inter- ness on such tunes as "Wild
- eated in samp~ aome of the Apple Honey," "Auto bah.a
•· Cramped as they are for time from the very tioa of $30,000-for operation -~ a cerebral palsy five records that are available Blues," " ill Wind," " Misty Mombeginning, Minnesota legislative seuions alwa:,s ,center will permit the expansion of a pro,nm that at tbis"time. "All of You," "-With- ~ " and others. It is a rea¾ good
wind up in a frantic burst or homestretch activity. already iias been .put into operation with private out Love," "Silk stockings," deal It you like the Herd -and mo.t
The 19S5 session, however, has probably outclim• -funds. This will be the first state suppor:t.ed-pro- " Paris Loves Lovers," and 'l()n people seem to like him from
axed all others in the conflict and confusion, the ,nm of .this kind in Minnesota. ·
Throuah tbe Seuoos . We Sall" 'What I can see.
explosive tensions , of its final hours. But ,now the
A radical. ~hanie waa made by the 1955 ieais- are tbe -five that ·are available .at
Pickina up the phrase, " Relegislators ha ve gone home .to lick
wounds, lature in the maintenance buclaets - of tbe five ·this · time with more surely- to member Pearl Harbor." which
the smoke has cleared, and there is an opportunity teacben colle1es: lmte,;d of.granti.111 speclfic,,uma come .in tile future. . .
_was· sweeping the . country -aner'
to .as
_ sess ·the results.
ll
tbe le81 .,_.__
• •
Whatever yoa · may .think of December · 7, -·19'1, bandleader
to each of _the co eaee,
,....~....,. appropna.- s.n Kenton's m•ic there is no ·Sammy Kaye wrote a song· with
From the standpoint or the limited objectivu ed • •) ump sum for · adm~•~ by thecouldstabete doubt that -for the past dozen · that title that immediately beon -whlch the coUc_gc concentrated at this aes__sion, Teachers' C.olleg~ boa~ : Altboa.ah there
, yean or. 50 Sentoo has been a -came -a best seller. In contrast
t he. res~lts are sa~!actory_. They are -not perfect: draw!>-~ to this plan, the . aeneral ~ ~ tremendous ·creative _ musician to this, a few months ago SamlDJ'
legislati,•e gen~rosity al~ost al~ays falls 1hort of -~•t at ,~ • • te P _forwa rd in ~ dlrec~. of fiscal whoee orchestras have produced was · at an · airport in New York
r cqu~sts. But an...com_parason with th~ gloomy out- mdependence for the · llil>a_rd.
: ·
·
-11tirn.ulat.ing, if at times initat.ing, wbete he noticed a young couple,
l~ k in January, at .mad-.e~n, and ngbt up to. ~ ,. _ • However, the money_...J>l)l'OPl'18t.ed 18 ~ ellOUlh muaic. 'Capital Records baa re- a soldier. -and his girl, bidd'mg
final week, enough or the maJOr i'equNts have been to take•~re«.~ - mamtenuce -n_eedl of the col- leased a .. Jleal good sampling of _fond ado. As the soldier turned
granted to call the legislative -campaign a sacceu- leges adequately and 'certainly ~ enough to im• hi, wort in a handsome new al· to leave the girl said " God speed
f ill ·one.
·
plemenJ the improved ltudent-facuJty ,ratio .or the bum of four 12-inch LP's. The to · you." Sammy went to work
The first ma jor objective' to be achie ved is the improved salary . i ~ule · which .t he boal'd ·bad aet i,' a must for all modern jan and. wrote. his newest song titled
enactment, or enabling legislation to permit the five proposed , unless . this ~ - ~o~ at the -..ex~se of _fanciers.:. The album traces Ken- " Godspeed to You," and it might
tra chers colleges to issue long-term revenue-pro- ~ucb,needed equipment.
_
.
ton from -19'1 to 1952, and all are very well repeat the success of
ducing bonds for the construction , of new ,dorma- ,
1beee faeton of better faculty salaries and new releases except for the 1M1 his 19'1 bit tune. It is a Col~mbia
. tories. True , the- legislature retained some strings ·· improved teacher load ·are goals that will have· to ·
in insisting that prospective dormatory projects be be kept in mi,:ad and. wor,ked for ·at th~ next legisla"Approved at each session but the basic principle · tive ,e..ion of"Sf. Cloud''is to retain and continue
•bas been granted, and it is" a plan that will noi to de velope .• liiah-quality . 1taff in the face of
cost the taxpayers ·or the state •ny money . . St. a 1rowing shortage of college ieachers. In addition,
Cloud will get to work immediately on plans for a the men's dDrmatory and the new laboratory school
. ..y Art Blaaka ·
ne"'' 250·bed dormatory for men. ·
and clinic are only ·the ·initial steps in a long range
With spring fe ver an ·accepted thing and the lure or the ·wideThe second major achievement is appropria- building program that ~ an absolute necessity. The ·open ·quarries an ever-present force , we come to the end of another
tion o! $800,000 for ·• new laboratory school and i,ising tide of children pouring through Minnesota spring quarter. But, the college propaganda. office says that sum•
psycho-educational clinic, with an additional '$140,- •schools
be swellirig college enronmen~ with in mer doesn't have·to mean vacations for everybody. Ambitious St.
000 appropriated for land. Mankato received a the next decade and public collegl!s eapecially muSt G.)oud St.abers will be attending summer seaai<1D:5 ,
s imilar amount for a new library while- Moorhead be ready with the -facilities to provida •for them.'
' ·From my vast wealth of experiences with summer sessions, I
and Winona received approximately $200,000 eaeh
The tangible results .of this last legislature show . bring you the following suggestions on bow to put up with sill-day-a- .
for additions to present •buildings. TIie entire out• what can be done in the wax of persuasion when eet lane
look for buildings looked dismal throughout most the- inescapable facts are on YO}"' side. iSut they w
c
s.
.
.
.
. .
of the session but constant pressure, a change or also show than an active -c~paign tx> presesnt 'The 1·~ 'l'.•~-1!,5 ~•°;Y ~la:ses ·,as you can .an the library building.
heart by the aovernor in his recommendations , and those facts is necessary. Much of~ credi~ is d_u e
air co t6oninl as rea _ace.
·,
.
.
final recognition by the legislature of the critical to the students and alumni -who patched m with
2. Anotller .good location for summer sesS1on classes 1s the
nature of the need, brought forth a happy endin&. telerrama and letters and personal appeals from all north s1de of Stewart ball. Reasoii ia_ a. terrific vie~ of the Law•
'St. Cloud will now be able to have a campus over the -state. Continued alumni support of this Tence hall lawn and Lawrence hall sunbathers.
·
s chool ,that will truely lie a model of what an ·kind will be a major factor In decidinl whether. the
. 3., llany faculty me111bers are not here during both sessions.
dfecti~e setting for good teaching should be i nd college will be as.. success~ in achieving its long _Find out which i&tructon
uot-on campus -:and you can steal their
the very valnable psycho-educational clinic ,will range goals as it has been this year in achieving places on the faculty parking Jot. ·
h a,·e the quarters that will enable it to operate at its immediate limited ol!jectives.
~
•· Riverbankinl i, at its pe.!llt in lhe summer. If all of the
maxi mum effectiveness. The additional appropria-Alugmi Newsletter
area around the campus iii .in use, you
always " crou over the
bridge" or swim the ehanneL
•
WOLF SEEKS GAL;
· . ' 5. )(any of the older teachers eome back to ·pick up extra
DESTINATION HAWAII
credits in the nmmer. Think of what fun it will be to get an 'A' ill
~
New York City, N.Y.-Nary an the same course your old sc~l marm almost Ounb.
lJl the ""'" .office at • ~ Cloud
a.unn-,~. under uoe Act or Oencr- eyebrow was lifted on the campus
I . Many instructors will accept, " Aw aee, I fol'IOt all allout
U arc1> 3. 1179. ,Btudi,n t oub<lerlp tloaa t.akeD f , - , U>• Student ActM t7 fWld of City College recently when a
.. ..,. rue
~
Wolf advertised for a female Saturday classes,'' as a -valid excuse for cutting tbe first week'■
Saturday
clau.
c.oectaw ~ &aoaatiea
traveling companion (destination
IIED.t.UST .u.&.-OOLDIIBIAN e - ILaUDP
Hawaii) ·1n the school's paper.
I bope these suggestions llelp make your -aummer at St. ClolMl
Publl$becl l>7 TIie ~ P\lbll&b JD • '.)omp&DJ 6' ao...l .., _
'lbe "Wolf,'' explained The Jle- State a haPPJ summer. There really Is nothillg quite like sum.ma
····- :xxxu
~I
,.._ a porter, was Miss Wilma Wolf, a cl--. Just tbiDk of what you can do in bioloay class. When :,oa
m>rroR
· · · : · •···· ...... • • · • · · ·
Don _cue,
~ ~ eome to diHcull& frop , you can - "opeu up the .heart and let tlle
lbe lNqet.
p
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"'Independent 1 ·hinkinlf" .

Little Man· on ~ampus

Freedom in Classrooms
Impresses Iranian Visitor
· By Marilyn Kennicutt
"I am impressed with the way
American students are free to express their ideas in the classroom.
There is independent
thinking, and at the same time
the students work together cooperatively." This was the statement of Mr. Mamansour Arfania,
usistant to the Director of Ed.
ueation in Tehran, Iran, who is
'risiting the St. Cloud campus· for
the month of May.
· Mr . .\rfania is in thi ■ ceuntry
under the euspicH of the Foreign Operation administration,
. which is part of the Point Four
program. Thero are approximately 500 people in this coun•
try under this provram, ro,,r•
Hntln, . 62 countries. Their
variou, countriH include the
various fields include the fine
arts, busine11, science and aducation.
Mr. Arfania is chiefly concerned with teacher training program s in this country and espeeially student teaching. He is,
however, including every aspect
our educational system in bis

«

A St. Cloud stvlent, Jim Sahlstrom, bas been awarded a teaching assistantship at the Universit7
of Minnesota for the coming year.
Sahlstrom·, a· physics major, will
serve as · a teaching . assistant ·
while be continues his training
with post graduate co.urses.
The teaching usist,1nts norm•
ally t,ke charge of four l,1boratory sections of two hours each
and oversH a one-hour written examination Heh ~
They are also responsible for
gnding these examinations.
Some assi~tants are given work
in recitation sections. The teach·ing assignments enable a student
to carrv thtee-fourths of a normal
load for graduate work.

Knoxville , Tennessee where be
was enroJed at the university for
two quarters.
While in the south, he visited
public .schools in the states of'·
Alabama, North Carolina and
. Kentucky. He also· investigated _
the school ■ in some of tfle lars,•
er cities in Ohio.
• From this section of the coun'try .be went to Kansas City, Mis- ··
souri, where be attended an Association for Childhood Education
conference.
The east ·was next on the agenda. He attended Pennsylvania
State university for s e v e r a I
weeks and went with a group of
professors and students from the
university on a field trip to New
York.
His journey then brought him
to St. Cloud on . the first of May,
where be will stay for On,! month.
From St. Cloud he. will go to the
University of Chicago ; •the state
teachers college at Stevens Point,
Wisconsin; and· Detroit university.
After his stay in Detroit, he
will attend an evaluation ....

w;,:in::;• !· !;,.;!::

• ~· first stop in this coon~ ·~;:.
was Washington D. C. He ar- ~rom · ttMn he will have· an- ·
rived there on September 7 and efher •stay in New York and will
had a three weeks . orientation rotvm ,. Iran fron1 there ill
eourse along with the other peo- September.
pie under the FOA program.
Mr. Arfania said tllat he bu
·• From Washington he went to _obaerved much iD our education•

Student -Awqrded·

'U' Assistantship

Voting Set Today
For Man of Year

Voting for the senior Man of
the Year award will be held today.
from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. on the
· first iloor of Stewart hall.
All senior men are eligible for
this award. The Man of tile
· Year honor i. based on the qualities of scholarship, character,
leadership and contribution to the
"Your wife just called-you left your briefcase on th' college.
.back porch~"
·
Norbert Lindskog was the re-·
ceipiant of the award last year.
al system that will be very help, hospitality was beyond his expec•
The voting is being . conducted
ful iD solving some of the ed11ca• tations , and that northern hos- by Alpha Phi- Omega, national
tiollal problems ID Iran.
·pitality equals the famed hos- servic1> fraternity
. He also stated that American t>itality of the south.

Arnold/

You finally.meet the campus
queen-on graduation day!

And then you find her , summering
next to ~ house on the bay·..•

that's

PURE PLEASURE!

For more ·pure pleasure .... SMOKE CAMELS f

No other cigarette is so rich~tClsting,
.y~ so.mild I
P. S. No other brand has ever been able to match the pure pleasure in Camel's exclusive
blend of costly tobaccos - one of the reasons why Camels are America's most popular cigarette I
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Hui's Students
To Give Vocal
Recital Tonig-ht
Four of Mrs. Helen Hui 's voice
.students will present a recital tonight in the Stewa rt hall auditoriu m at 8 :15. Those who will be
fea tured in the program are Leah
Deal, Shirley Fenlanson, Wesley
Rooker and Da vid Jerde.
Rooker, • t.nior, will open
th. pro9ram with • pair of
number5 - "Sheep ·May Sefely Grue" by Bech end "II mio
Te,1oro" from Moz•rt' s "Don
Giovenni." Sendra Jensffl will
provide en oroen eccompen;.
ment on the openirt11 Hlection.

"Within These Sacred Dwellings," from " The Magic Flute"
by Moza rt will introduce Jerde'a
first section of the program. The
bass will follow with " O Ruddier
Than the Cherry," from " Acis
and Galatea" by Handel.
Soprano Leah Deal will sing "O
Sleep ! Why Dost Thou Leave
Me?" from "Semcle " by Handel
and " Danza , Danza , Faniculla"
by Durante. Miss Fenlason, another soprano, will present a pair
of numbers by Schubert - "To
Mu sic" and " Faith in Spring."
Rooker will return to the spotlight for five numbers - "Seracade" by Schubert, "Preach Not
Me Your Musty Rules " by Arne,
••The Bell Man" by Forsyth,
''Pleading" by Elgar and " Moonbeams" by Herbert.
Miss Fenlason's second group
of songs will include "I Heard
the Blackbird in a Tree" by Arlen , " Down Bye Street" by Homer and " It is Always Morning"
by Westbrook.
Two n u mb • r s by Duke Little Ele9y" end "The Bird"
will open Miu DHl's Hcond
appearance. St.. will also 1irt11
., A Memory" by Ganz and
-

THE CHORAL CLUB, which is directed by Mr. Harvey Waugh, will journey to Northfield Sunday to
participate in the annual fine arts festival at St. -Olaf

college. The local group will appear as both a solo
choir and a part of th~ massed festival chorus.

Cecilians to Give
Pair of Concerts
The Cecilians, under the direction of Miss Myrl Carlson, will
present two performances in as .
many days this week. Tomorrow
at 7 p.m. the group will appear
at the St; Cloud reformatory and
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Riverview.
The two programs will be
identical.
Included in the selections to -be
presented by the group will be
" Let Ev 'ry Heart Be Merry,"
"O Woodland Journey," . "The
Pitcher" and "Musetta's Waltz
Song" from "La Bahme."
Jack Dainsburg will give a
trumpet solo, accompanied by
Edward Masog, and Jerry Haller
will play selections on the marimba to add va_riety, to the pro~_a m.

===========::::::::::::::::=;;,_--------.
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Everyone Misses Lambda Chi Forma
On Thi"s Mw".
Enda Busy Week·

wo-

CECILIANS, a
men's choral group under

w~c:m1:~i:po~/.b:ra~yc~!1:'.
the direction ?f Mis~ hMyrlhe
Carlsen, combmed wit t
der~n, Marg_ari:t Rambow a nd
The Lambda Chi Beta frater- college
orchestra
l a 8t
~ia!"i, Fla. -:- A Univ!rsity of . nity formal Saturday night ell- Thursday to present a conJerd e will close the program Marilyn RuttsmoJa.
with three numbers "I'll Not Lohmann Conducts
Miam•fs~ wigi a J!'~ed w~! maxed a full week of activity for cert in observance of NaComplain by Schumann, "Spanish
~c!~!ed e:edraft n~tice, the members of the fraternity. A tional M_usic week.
The
Gold " by Fisher and "Gipsy
but has been bombarded with good crowd of members, pledges chorus will present ~ome ~
Sweetheart" from " The Fortune Pre-College Teats
Dr.
Victor
Lohman,
head
of
the
literature
urging
her
to
join
the
and
their
dates
was
on
hand
at
the
sa~e
numbers
tins
w
eefi:
Teller" by Herbert.
. when 1t pres ents con c erts
Accompa nists for the recital' Psycho-Educational clinic, is con- Marines National Guard and th
1ms fo~ th e ~nnual _affair.
ducting
~pre-coll~ge
~sting
proNavy.
'
e
Pa
at
the
St.
Cloud
refo:
ma,.
will _ be Shirley Stotts, Mandell
When she graduated from high
Lambda Chi c~mbmed with th e tory tomorrow and Riv e:r,..
Messer , Edward Masog and Miss gra~ this week m high schools
WithlD the area of ~e college. - school she ignored the deluge of AthenaeumsoeietyWednesday view Thurs.day. _
Deal.
All students planmng to enter folders from various men's col- afternoon to· hold a picnic at Wil(T"
h ~
SPECTR E HOODWINKS
the rollege ar~ required !-<> take leges, came to Miami University son park. Some 60 members,
imes p o
.
zoo GHOST RAIDERS
these tests which were given to instead and found she had been
f
both
ttend
Wheaton, --ni.-Lenora, the El- all freshmen for the first time assigned to the men's dormatory, represen_ ID~
groups, a
•
gin Gho.st, created a portentuoUli last fall.
the Miami Hurricane reported.
ed the p~cruc.
. .
0
~~~ge ~t;~~ a~:~~ 0~ ~~~~
When she finally got her gender
F~llowing tbe PlCDIC, the fra1'-'fiter for the Wheaton Record .
• straightened out with the school termty spons?red a_n all-colle_ge
It all st.arted, the Record relate&,
(Continued From Pao• One)
officials sh~ promptly _received dance featuring h 1 g h fidelity
on a F'riday a.ftemoon when a May 1, , and the massed chorus an invitation to an intra-frat.er- record~. A _spokesman for the
sophomore taJked five friends into c 0 ncert M 15
nity council smoker and another fraterruty 881d after the dance
ma.king a midnight trlp to Elgin,
"Tb' . ay rt ··n1
·te
h
to a Sigma Chi ruah party.
s~~~~n:;;::~ac::: t ! e !:erya
~',, ~e~d e:i.u; fh;:t·~:e w~ or for
~~ a:CJt;!t es:ciatn; Sydney was named after a favorable
The .. ghost," a simple, luminous sine! it's ~sually just a St. Olaf male friend of the family, The
·
white post on a. lonely country affair," s81d Waugh. He added Hurricane explained, adding she La~t Monday at their regular
J'Oad , impressed the group, not that this experience will be good "hasn't the faintest idea where meeting, the D\embers of the
with il.5 spectral qualities, but wtth as other schools willbe able to ob- Gene came from."
fraternity approved seven men
its maca.bre potentialities.
serve St. Cloud music talent.
When her records became lost, as pledges. The .new-pledges are
Th e five returned to the campus,
the school finally tracked them Jim Baxter, Gary Sukow, Duane
offered whi&pered rumors which
Bibler Accepts THchins, Post
down-in the deaa of men's of. Cox, Dick Rotsolk, Jack Kelly,
into anxiollli doubl6, nervous
Dick Bibler author of the car- fice It took two months for her Dale Stolte and Lewis Hainlin.
/
~ti
d:;:~
~~=
.toon;,
"Llttle
'
M
an
On
The
C9:mSpa~sh
professor to stop calling ;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:.
0
&nd Sunda.y, and on their return pus! . has accepted a teaching her Senor Johna. But the mail
the whispering,; mounted to omin- position at Humboldt State Col- problem~ are her real headache.
ous proportiona.
lege in Arcadia, Calif., it was Most of her letters come addreson Monday night the biggest reported recenUy in the Angeles sed to Mr. Johns. "Even my sorghost raid in the history If! Whea.- Timberline (Port Angeles senior ority pin was addressed to Mr.
6
~
high school).
Sidney Johns," she complained.
dent,; participated; ata.te police
were called by the cl~nry; Lenora was duly splotched with lnitia.ls and lipstick a.nd the Jl%ln
Ghost- de-materialized into a. t.hing
of the past.
But no11,•, queried the lleconI'a
523 SL Germain
ghostwriter, "have Yol1 hea.rd of
the Vampire of West Aurora.?"
Acrou from th~ Par&JDount Theater
''Ariette" by Vidal.
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illeet Your Friends at
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Dan Mars~ Drug Store
and Coffee Shop
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For ITEAKS - LUNCHES - CHOPS

OTHER

(AVP)-We picked tibis up from
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=te~ v ~ ~0 ot11
o:r small, ftKl8l)'.leS our a.ttentlonl
Unoonventiona.l? Is the 20th
Century al,l d'1ll ~ormity? If I
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the friendly family
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clothing store for

St. Mar1'1 Bt1ilJ;,,,
You MUST aee our new short aleeTe aport ahirts
with the new continental
395
collar at . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • . •
and
Alao our bright colored
Swim Shorts at ..• ••••••.... . ..

395

.FREDRICKS

and

500
500

Ladies apparel and
Men'awear

FREDRICKS
607St.Cermaia

Phoae3622
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Surprise Crossing- .

Societies and Fraternities
Elect Officers for '55-'56

J. Harrington
Swims Channel

Officers for the coming year
were named last week by two of
two of St. Cloud's societies and
both social fraternities. Only two
societies-Minerva and Sigma
·Gamma Phi-have not named
1955-56 heads yet. ·
Pete Peterson, retiring Student Council president, was
named to hHd the Lambda
Chi Beta fraternity at a mfft•
ing lut Monday night. Jerry
Carlson was named to another
term as vice president and
Warren Johnson and Larry
GatH were elected secretary
and treasurer, respectively.
Two new posts were also creat•

By Jerry E. Harrington
Yesterday at 3:10 p. m., Jerry

•

E. Harrington, a son of Sutton
ball, swam the channel.
The
swim came as a complete sur-

)
prise to St. Cloud State, the City
of St. Cloud and the State of Minnesota.
With a brief but energetic
warrnup through the halls and
cafetria, he d a s h • d outside,
shedding the last remnants of
clothing to brave the turbulent
and Icy waters of the mighty
Mississippi.

Without a moment's hesitation,
be boldly dashed into the water
and swam the river to Munsinger
park.
Waiting to greet him on the
• other side were his comrades-inarms from Sutton hall. He was
carried back to Minnie's Mansion
on the fender of the "black panther" and was escorted into Sutton hall by his jubilant and emi•
,. nent colleagues.
After the swim, Mr. Harrinton
made this statement: " I owe it
all to my staff of trainers, without" who's help this would not
~have been possible. Tbank you."

!~::-:: ::
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HEV DROO'DJI "BUGS! HERES ANOTMER BATCH !
WHAT'S THIS?

IIMNANT SAU
" ' A D-NNlff fACTOH

,'

~

Barbara Rolondo
U. of Br.port

IANMQ, IPUI

Donald Milla
U. of Alabama

Alpha Ph•I Q mega
To Elect Off1·cers

i:n:ln!~~! vice
,Alphafraternity,
Phi . Omega,. national se~nom~ated cand~

~:;;-:~:~a~~cr~ry
a later date.
The same night, members of
the Al Sirat fraternity elected
Jack Gause an old member who
returned ~m the service this
year, as its new 11resident..
Other officers named were Bob
Crose, vice-president; Jim Zakariasen, secretary; Ronald Fasch•
ing, treasurer; Dave Dorsey,
master at arms, and Bud Ulven,
· h_istorian.
Members of the Athenaeum
society named June Swanson
to head their organization for
the_ coming year. She will be
JERRY HARRINGTON SURPRISED virtually every::;mp~e?:, ~
Why reeks to goat
one yesterday with an unpublicized swim across the
Wilson, the new secretary, and
On yonder hill,
channel. Here he poses for a picture just before
tnHurer◄lec:t Lorraine Sei,er•
Who seems to dote
leaping into the cold, swift current of the Mississippi
bfom.
_ on_chlo':1'~!~_? _ _ _ _ _
ri_v_e_r.__________(_P_h_o_t_o_b_y_E_I_m_~;_r_F_in_k_e_n_)_ _I_ns_ta_ll_ati_o_n_ce_r_em_on_i_es_fo_r_the_

#"

new officers will be held at a later
date.
The Sigma Theta Chi society
named its officers at a recent
overnight outing at Talahi lodge.
The new officers are Kathleen
Olson, president; Elaine Salo,
vice president; Ruby Clark, secretary; Betty Jo Peters, treassurer; Joan Johnson, inter-society
representative; Veneta Day, parlimentarian ; and Lou Ann Wall,
Louise Anadal and Myra Wilner,
executive board.

YOU . GET A GOOD CLOSE-UP of
college smokers' preference for
Luckies in the Droodle at right,
captioned: Lucky Strike column
in a college cigarette-vending machine. On campuses all over America,.college students automatically
get Luckies. Why? Simply because
Luckies taste better. They taste
better, first of all, because Lucky
Strike means fine tobacco. Then
that tobacco is toast.eel to taste better. !'It's Toasted''-the famous
-Lucky Strike process-tones up
Luckies' good-tasting tobacco
to make it taste even better •••

For solution see paragraph below.

dates for next . years s frat officers Tuesday night.
Gary Sukow and Don Watkins
were nominated to run, for preside_n t, Stu M~Coy - a~d Gerald
W1c~or for v1ce-pres1~ent, P aul
Hadlick for correspondmg secretary, Tom Ro~ch and Art J oho,,
son for recordmg secretary, Roger Dahlman and- Harold Ander•
!~~ f~;:e~~~!~::!>;10:;:i~tllc~
ity chairman, Bill Erman and
Dave Christianson for social
chairman and Jack Anderson and
Dlck Schneider for sergeant-at.
arms.
_
·
M~mber_s will vote for next
year_s office.rs between now and
the ~stallation date of May 1_6.
~ ~~!!,~~=dn:f ~'!1c::~a~
tion ceremonies to be held at the
Wagon Wheel.

Banker Elected to
High Newman Poat
Sandy Banker, president of the
-llege Newman club, was elected
province chairman recently by
the delegates attending the district meeting of the club at La
Crosse, Wisconsin.
Banker commented, "This new
post really scares me. I received
congratulations and best wishes
from 24 of the 25 clubs in the
province."
He concluded hls statement by
saying, "I know I can do a good
job with the support and backing
of my club here at St. Cloud."

~
llfflR COMMUNITIII
SPRING and SUMMER

Store Hours
MONDAY

cleaner, fresher, smoother. Next
time it's light-up time, why don't
you pull for Luckies?

~°'9fl'IIM-----

7:30 a.111. to6 p.m.

-l'

BALANCB OF THB WEEK
·-

7:30 ••lft. to 6 p.m.
Nmember-•reoe,en

•••nin.

Suds Ur Duds
LAUIDROIAT

104-6tb Ave. South
3

ooan

lfanll of " ' ~ Wi,riY

GUS'S
RIYersidt Store

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
GROCERIES
MEALS
Foantain Service
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'HuSkies Split With Willona .S8.tll;day ·
Drop First Game. 114, Win ·Second,
Remain in. Tie For Conference Lead
By "Scoop" Olson

The Huskies remained in a tie
with Winona for first place posi-tion in the Bi-State conference
Saturday when they -split a
doubleheader with the Warriors.
Winona won the first game 11-4
but St. Cloud came back strong
behind Ted Grams to shut out
the Warriors in the seeond game
lo--0.

The first game was the Huskies
third loss -of the season and it

::E:1~a~:.:.

r~v:r°ru:1
Pete Finelli started for st.
Cloud in the ·first game. He gave
up eight hit& . and four earned
runs and was forced 1o leave in
·the seventh innin& because of a
pulled muacle.
·
Finelli hit 2-3 in the - game
,coring two··of the four runs.
- ]Sill Lundquist -came ·on in reliei ·m the seventh. He -tave up
three · hits 111d two earned runs
during his one inning -'On the

ed the inning. Westlund's single
filled one and two. Arndt singled
in Hawkins, Larison's long fly
scored West 1 u n d .and Dave
:Mooney singled to left to score
Arndt.
Pete Polus relieved · Bob Paul in
the fourth inning but the Huskies
continued to score.
Jack Kelly led-off with a homer
to score .t he only run in the fifth
inning.
mound.
Tbe fin.al two runs in the sixth
Tht Huskies '9CC>rinl in the tint inniDg were the resulti of an
CATCHER BOB HAWKINS tagged out Johnnie pitch- · 1ame _came i;n the :ihird, fourth error, a single by .Hawkins, a
er, Lefty Perl, a t home plate during_the third inning 11111 aixth ~ - . . .
walk to Westlund •~ u infield
-..,f the St. J-ohn's game at :Municipal stadium lut · . _ln the . Wrd FiDelli 1111gled, -.
Wednesday afternoon. Umpire Gene Horvath made · } : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~rty
the decision.
(Photo courtesy St. Cloud Times) liaedriw ,to richt field.
.a
'l'be two , _ ill. the aixth were
-the
result
of·liDllet
t,y
·Boy
Anlctt
•
Senior
111d Finelli, 1111 error whlch filled
the bases, and Deering', two rua
· single - - , Anldt and FineW.

Huakiea

Dell BethelPitchesHis
Last Year for St. Cloud

111 the _ . . . 1ame pitcher Ted
Grams .ane •IIP ealy aeftll hits
in pitchinf anen innincs ol lhut.eut ball.

'Ille Hukle& picked •P eleven
1aita illcludm, a ~ e run by ·

1

single by Arndt.
. · ~
In their game with St. John's
last Wednesday-the Huskies ended up on the small end of a 19-2
score.
The Johnnies clubbed 22 hits ~
in the nine inning contest .along
with eleven errors by the Huskies
to account for their scores.
The two St. Cloud runs came in
the first inning. Bob Kosel blasted Lefty P erl 's second pitch out"'
of the park for the first Huskie
score.

freshman Jack Kelly in the fifth
inning.
st. Cloud scored their runs in
the first, third,. fifth and sixth
innings.
Deering was the first Huskie to
reach first with. .a walk. Be was
followed by Altuvilla -to fill first
and -second. Captain Bob Hawkins filled the bases when a fielders choice attempt resulted in an
error:
Westlund ainelecl to ·score two
runs. Hawkins scored on a wild

w: ~;~::~!-::::,::: :::. £~r;}f;:~:!;~a~;

also •proved to be the third game

•

the plate.

a~: '

co'::re~1:ekig.C:m~a~;:~;r

,

::enn- j

they face the Bemidji Beavers.
·Friday they meet Lacrosse in
another non-eonference contest,..
Saturday they retum to Bi-State
: : e_e7~~e Ri~=~ F~:.· a double- j

l

W.y
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M
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BemldJI . . ••..•. . ••. . . lkN
L&OrocBe . ... .. . .... n..re
"Blver hl1'i . . .. . . . . The..,
BemtdJI . .. . • . .. ••. . There

• i!,1,;;;ta"'M:':.~t;'. ;·~ ~-~-.- ·~ ~

,o million
b -r.

limts a day

at home, at work
or_ while at play

There's
nothing
-like a

·C--.

1. BRIGHT, RIGHT TASTE .•••
......,.,~bndng, ever-frah.
•
2. UST REFRESH¥ENT •••
• bit of quick eaergy for a
wholesome litde lift ;-

·tonLED

UNOR Alm!Olm 0, ' " ' COCA-COLA

COMrANY IT

'l'be C uea-l,llla BoHliD& Company or St. Cloud. H.inn .. lnt.-o.·poratecl
ZII.S Division S'"81
8L Cloud, Minn-~
Pbent llli

0 lt5S, THE COC.t.,COLA COMrANT

NC1f TILL 'IOU-NEEf!-l'Wf.£T.'·
COMB 'IOUR MESS'(
FEATHERS!! - SL..OPPV
BIRDS LIKE 'IOtJ GIVE.
ALL OF US A eAD
NAME.!!-

PHONE 4804
foe rree cteU•ery on 12 or mar,

Maki-Rite Sandwtehea

1405 St. Germain

THE ·COLLEGE CHRONI CLE
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Bi-St~te Friday

The t9SS ·Tennis Team

Huskies Run to Victory at
Winona; Host Meet Today

By Swede Olson
but it wasn't quite· enough to edge
The St. Cloud track t~am re- out the Johnnies who took six first
turned from Winona with their place spots and 59½ points.
first victory of the season last
The· Huskies walked off with
Saturday.
five firsts, however. Reed ( 880),
Tlie Huskies s t e a m r o 11 e d Warren (two mi I e ), Krumrei
through a quadrangular meet with (pole vault), Pernu (shot put),
eight firsts and 98% points to and Hartzell (discus). Kaphers
second place River Falls' three "( 880) and Kartzell (shot) took
firsts and 68¼ points.
.
seconds.
Winona placed third with 34¼
aesuiu
points and Eau Claire rounded
Mlle-4 :4,.3-1. McKay 1SC) 2.
( Ri') 3 , Warren ( SC ) 4. Strom.
out the quadrangular with four Dahlby
mer ( W) 5. Hedlund (RF).
points for fourth place.
- : 5 4,11-1. Max (SC) 2. Nygren.
St. Cloud's firsts came in the csc i 3 Evanson 1 W ) 4. Fin~ (RP'l
mile (McKay), 440 (Max), shot _s. s~~~~u/~k9\~"- l. pernu (SC)
put (Pernu ), discu~ (Hartzell),,
~-~~rtzell
Kopll n
pole vault. (Krumre1-three-way100- :10.J-1. Huser (RFl 2. Wood
tie) two-mile (Warren ), high ( RP ) 3 . Brown (SC) 4. Chl.s bol m (SC )
hurdles ( Rehkamp) ·and low hurd- l!~'f'g';!1°J~.!.:1. Ande rson ,w i :i.
les (Hughes).
SwenBOll (SC) J . F erguson (SC) Dab•
• A strong wind hampered most lay <RF> and I verson ,w >.
races making the time rather .
poor in most instances.
s. Max (SC) .
Don Hiartze11'1 toss in the dis~~o~
cus wa s his best effort of the (SC ) :;. ?emu ( SC ) .
season and he also placed third
~~
m the shot put.
(RF ) 5. Grothe ( W).
The Huskies will be at work
Pole Vault.-10'6"-l . Krumr et ( SC)
again today as they host a tri- w i : : t ~\~Vl a nd Zan John (RF) ~.
angular meet with St. John's and· 2- mJle- l0: 50-1 . warren 1sc1 2.
the Duluth Branch this afternoon. McKay <SC I J . Dahlby (RF l 4. S trom•
Friday the team travels to m~,,<'~:...J1~~~-~ 1 .' ~ J i:h•• csci
Mankato to compete in the annual 2. Klar ( W ) 3. SUkow <RF l 4. Rell•
Bi.State conference meet.
kTi:h
BellkamP
The Huskies placed second- be<~~!,.s,~;iw (RP)
hind St. John's in a triangular at
BN:Mld Jump-- 20'5" - 1. And&raon
Collegeville last Tuesday. Gusta- ( W ) 2. WoOd' (RP ) 3 . Innon ( W l ~
;
ly Ace Olson
,.qa was third with 38 points.
<:!;~.,::.._3<;!1~~1~ !!c\,.._u. :a.
The St. Cloud tennis team wa1 bdanked in their duel meet with
St. Cloud rang up 52~ points St. Clouct 3. w1nona.
Michigan Tech _at ~oughton, !lijchigan.
. .
The Michigan Huskies won every match and won them_ all ia
two sets.
The Tech tennis machine proved too strorig for the Minnesota
men. Bob Iversrud proved to be the strongest for St. .Cloud when he
lost his second set to Dick Peterson 6-4.
.
The Huskies had to shake- off
·
.
the defeat in a hurry, however,
as two more meets were added to
,
_~
.
1?1ey played St. John's univertheir schedule.
.
. .
sity yesterday on the ·college ,_"
•· ly L. 1 • 0 • ··
counr and ,will play, a return · The St. Cl~ golf team. ~t a
meet. with the Johnnies at Col- 9-6 contest with the M1ch1gan
leeeville· next Monday. .. - ·
Tech Huskie~ laat Saturday at

:a:ra~_d!N!f!:~

4.

(S~r-t~;.;,~ ~'f'4.<:r~h;;. f~
Fle,~;;[3;'.7'~-;~~drar.;;i114.1
h~~;~.::-;: :,:;s;~ \~ i !:

Back row left to right:

Jerry

Smith, Peter Peterson, Jim Cuh•

f.~";. ~:,t:v~:;;,"i..~=.' Ai;::

Sandbo, Jerry Hellen, COllch, WII•
liam Cotton. (Not pictured Is Lar•
ry Harmsen) .
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Tech T •
nps Golf
Team 9-6•: Two
Meets This week
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Before the . Johnnie m~t:. ~OW• ·Ht.g,h~n..
the big man
ever, ther will face BemidJI 1D a· for the· Minnesota HU5kies as ·he
team three
.
Fnday the squa~ will be 1n
Rog Anderson\accounted for two
- _Mankato for- the Bi-State confer• of the six point., with Tom Parnell·
ence meet. .
.
completing St. 'Cloud' s ,coring
The following week the team with one point.
day and hosts the Minnesota state
The meet was held on the- M~
travels to Bemidji on Wednes- igan Tech gelf course with winds ·
.~College conference: meet · on Fri• between 40 and 45 miles per hour
·~, day, May 20. ·
which hampered St. Cloud ~
_.;- • · : ·
81nsJer
siderably;
' :.~ . ~'
·_. ·
Petenon ( MT) defeated- Iverarud
The team ·goes back- into action · .
!SC ) 6-0, a-4.
tomorrow · w i t h a. dual. m e,♦ t ..
V&1><1ermue1ea· (MTJ defeated smt~ against the Bemidji,Bea.vers. Tbe
tSCl · 6 ·2. 6 -o·
meet will be· played on the St~
c ~~
clef•t.ed ca..ii- Cloud golf course:
·
~~ d~•- Following this the. H111kiu wilt
Puller (MT) d e f - Rell~ (IIC ) i.11e part In the Bi-State con8~!;!;1< <MT> clet•ted
...,,..,., ferenoe meet at Mankato on Sat"I've been practicing-. catchin' ·-flies like you said,
11
urday, ,; May 14.
·
• coac~. but I think I caught soqie bees, _t(?o." ,
1sc 1 s-o. s-o.

LlE\J5c1N•
aff~ tomorrow afternoon -~t shot an 85· giving the
n
,~ - . dual
2: 30 _o n the ·college co~.
. points. _
\
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SUMMER EMPLOYMEN,T.

IM Baseball and
Softball Leagues
Remain Active
lly Gorden Johnsen

hand.

., 5ure'n there's no
aomer, cooler tportabin·
tbaaVa11 &uaen 's linen,..

weaveKillamey-feath••lipt for perfect - • mer oomlort .. . ha bright
• putel colon for per•
feet IUIIUllff loolu. c-.
pletely wa1bahle and
. ,colf r •fast. At 1ell-fuc

Fo~ -detaila and personal interview, contact:

Mr. Henry L~wandowski

·

214 Loe- A"'enue Nonb, Minneapolia, Mina.
Phone: C-"'• 1090·

SHon SLEEYB

Catholic Home Messenger

pl'kee, too.

s29s
LONG
THt. ·

' You c~n earn $75.00 \o ·$100.00 per·: week during the
summer months·representing the Catholic Home Mes- -:
senger. ' Work part time ·during .the--balance .of. school
'-year if you- desire; Individual training:_amF super1·
vision provided. .· ·
·
·

or ·

sums $195

':NEW CLOTHES"

STORE

Acroa _frcal,,... om.

38 Murray Str-t
New York _7, N.Y.

The Frosh took advantage ol.
committed- by the
Boozers to win 2-1 in a game
played last Thursday afternoon a&
Selke field.
. Ia softball Srott hall downed .
Green Walla 3-2.
Mel Nygni11
gave up three hits to Green Walla
while Scott ball nicked J ack Ni•
hoer for two hits. ·
·· The Vets outslugged l!rainanl
· hall in a 13-3 · contest .
Three
home- runs were hit in this game.
"Pfatzenreuter and Schaar for the
Vet., and John"Renningsg.iard fO&!
the losers.
Scott hall shut out the \ 'ets, 7,.
in a game played oo Wednesday
evening. Scott bell got nine hita
off Arnit"' Kubniy with Geor&e
Dieter•~ three for three and Roel
Max's two for three le ading the
team. Bob Canfield was the only Vet .ible to get a hit off Mel
Nygren.
The Mil(hty Mites topped the
Green Walls 6·5 with each teaia .
gettin& seven bits. Ralph An&ier
had two for three for. tbe Kl~
Kita and, L. WaJdahl baa t1N ,_
six

erron

'th.-.

Coining Events
MAY
10-Voting for Ma n of the Year in the Stewart hall lobby.
'.12-Annual channel swim by Jack (John L . II) Nicholson at 3 :30
p.m . Sponsored by the Al Sirat fraternity.
12-0utdoors dance at 9 p.m .
l4-Spring formal at the Granite City Coliseum. Sponsored by the
junior class.
lS-Choral club trip to St. Olaf fine arts festival.
18--Band and Choral club concert in the Stewart hall auditorium .
21-All-college picnic sponsored by the band and Choral club.
24-27-Commencement week.

.,

Poll Shows 75%
Favor 'Chest'

PILFERED PIGGIES
SPRING IS HERE although
Stocktx>n, Cal.-One little piggy the wind, rain and the cold
went to market, one little piggy of the last few days might

:=

~:~~:

cause a few to doubt it.
Better days are ahead,
" ~;!!"th'::':c,?meone walked of! however, accordin~ to the
with 1,500 pounds of lead "pigs" weathermain. Until those
from the school's print shop. In- days arrive, this picture
structor Clif!ord Geddes said the from the CHRONICLE files
total value of the lead, which is
.
• d
f
used, after melting, in the shop's will sex:v~ ~s a remm er o
linotype or casting machines , wa&._the activities ahead,

~:u!ou'!1;e
R esults of a poll to test student is~ where did the print shop

, : ::it s~~~r w~cthaer c~r:!r:!~;
chest, should be set up instead of
the present syst1?m of many small
fund drives, were announced last
' week.
A~cording to Ton:, R o a ch,
cba1rman of th e proJect, the ~

turnsinshowed
student
opm- -n,ne~•~r~ly'._!$400~:·~~---------=;__--------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
ion
favor strong
of the
proposal,
·
~
·. •
!'
whi ch had been brought before
the Student Council.
A total of 350 Poll belloh
- • • distributed encl 196 _,..
returned, Of thOM polled, 149
favored the campus chest propoHI, while only 47 were oppond. Percently, this mHnt 76
percent of the polled students
favored the change while 24
percent agreed with the present method.

Ma in comm ents against the
mea sure were that student activities to raise money would have
to be very enthusiastically sup- • ·
ported, and that the students
ought lo have the r ight to choose
the charitys they wished to support. A frequen t comment in favor of the change was that it
would eliminate a steady drain
on student pocketbooks .

CAMPUS "STAND-OUTS"

*

*

*

BMOC

-~rve got L&M... an~
L 4M's got everything!"

T he poll wa s sponsored by the
Student Council , and conducted
by Alpha Phi Omega , national
service fraternity.

Education Society
Names Miss Grannis
Honorary Member
Miss Edith Grannis , head librarian, was made an honorary member of Delta Kappa. Gamma, professional society for women in
edu cation , at the group's nineteenth aD]lual convention at St.
P aul recently.
The honorary membership was
bestowed on Miss Grannis for her
long years of library service to
teach ers in service and teachers
in preparation.
·
. The only other person lo receive
an honorary membership at the
me<'ling was Mrs. Louise Ladd of
Minne apolis for her work in pro·moling better legislation for the
Minneapolis and-St. Paul teachers.
IDAHO CHALLENGES
BLOOD DONATIONS

,Mo,~cow, Ida. - University o!
Idaho st,udenl6 ha.V'e gi·ven 7,752
pints of blOOd to the Red Or089 Jin
the past four y ears, aoooroing tao •
Student Body Pl'esident l"Jip

Kleffner.

COLLEGE
HEADQUARTERS
DRY CLEANING
SHOE REPAIRING

Stands Out from All the Rest! L&M wins i~ letters for
flavor . .. Light and ~ And the pure, white Miracle Tip draws
easy, so you enjoy all the taste. No wonder L&M sales are soaring
on campus after campus. It's America's best filter cigarette.

T:f E·WIDE AWAKE
THE COLLEGE CHRONiq..E ·

